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Understanding 
solid-state 
processing of 
pharmaceutical 
cocrystals via 
milling: Role of 
tablet 
excipients

formulations. The findings were rationalised using 
Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations of 
intermolecular binding energies of cocrystal 
constituents and co-milling excipients. A 1:1 
stoichiometric ratio of API Theophylline (THP) and 
co-former 4-Aminobenzoic acid  (4ABA)  was  co-
mil led  with  five  different  excipients:  
h y d r o X y p r o p y l m e t h y l c e l l u l o s e ( H P M C ) , 
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), polyethylene glycol 
(PEG), lactose, and microcrystalline cellulose 
(MCC). The experiments were carried out in 10 and 
25 ml milling jars at 30 Hz for different milling times. 
Co-milled samples were characterised for formation 
of cocrystals and phase transformation using 
powder X-ray diffrac- tion (PXRD) and differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC).

The data showed that co-milling in the presence of 
PEG, HMPC or lactose yields purer cocrystals, 
supported by the calculated stronger excipient 
interactions for PVP and MCC. They identified a 
suitably-prepared THP–4ABA pharmaceutical 
cocrystal formulation that is stable under extended 
milling conditions. ent with a lower molecular weight 
than the cocrystal complex, but this is not a 
requirement for stable cocrystal formation. 
Successful development of pharmaceutical 
cocrystal drug products remains something of a 
“black art” despite de- cades of intense research on 
pharmaceutical cocrystals. In the pharma- ceutical 
manufacturing process, active pharmaceutical 
ingredients (APIs) and excipients undergo various 
mechanical operations such as milling, mixing, 
granulation and compression which are responsible 
for causing potential interactions of the drug with the 
excipients. On the other hand, solid-state phase 
transformations can affect the quality and 
performance of the final product.

The pharmaceutical milling process is the most 
common unit operation to achieve uniform size 
reduction for better solid oral products. Milling and 
co-milling of pharmaceutical cocrystals can often 
result in solid-state phase trans- formations and 
dissociation into its individual components. 
Therefore, this study attempts to create an 
understanding of cocrystal API solid state 
processing with a variety of excipients in milling 
environment.

Cocrystal formation occurred in the presence of all 
five commonly used excipients. However, the purity 
of the cocrystals varied according to the type of 
excipient and the concentration used in the 
formulation. 2% of polymer excipients PVP, HPMC, 
PEG all showed increased coc- rystal peak - 
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Discovery of novel cocrystal systems and 
improvement of their physicochemical properties 
dominates the current literature on cocrystals yet 
the required end-product formulation is rarely 
addressed. Drug product manufacturing includes 
complex API solid state processing steps such as 
milling, granulation, and tableting. These all require 
high mechanical stress which can lead to solid-state 
phase transformations into  polymorphs and 
solvates, or lead to dissociation of cocrystals into 
their individual components. Here they measured 
the effect of tablet excipients on solid-state 
processing of a range of pharmaceutical cocrystal -
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(a) Example starting structure showing the THP-
4ABA complex placed within 1.6 Å of a Lactose 
excipient molecule in ball-and-stick representation. 
Carbon atoms are colored grey, nitrogen are blue, 
hydrogen are white, and oxygen are red. (b) 
Optimised THP–4ABA/Lactose binding. Hydrogen 
bonds are shown as yellow lines. (c) Optimised 
THP–4ABA interaction with PEG. (d) Optimised 
THP–4ABA interaction with PEG with atoms shown 
as van der Waals space-filling spheres. (e) The 
balance of molecular properties that make an ideal 
excipient for large scale manufacturing processes 
such as milling. formulation co-milling (THP–4ABA) 
have demonstrated that the type of excipient, 
excipient crystallinity, molecular weight, and 
concentration greatly influence cocrystal purity. The 
results showed that amorphiza- tion is reduced and 
purity of cocrystals is enhanced by co-milling with 
PEG HPMC, or lactose. Future work could further 
consider the possible role of adsorbed water on the 
structures, using for example, more detailed DFT 
m o d e l s ,  X - r a y  d i ff r a c t i o n  s t u d i e s ,  a n d 
thermogravimetric of both the pure excipients and 
the milled reaction mixture.

In the present study they investigated the 
robustness of a theophylline pharmaceutical 
cocrystal (with 4-aminobenzoic acid co-former) 
during a milling process with a variety of excipients. 
Using DSC and PXRD, the formation of cocrystals 
during co-milling has been investigated. Our results 
indicate that co-milling with excipients generally 
leads to coc- rystallization, with amorphization more 
likely in the presence of PVP and MCC. Cocrystal 
co-milling with an excipient showed the limiting 
excipient concentration required to get the highest 
purity of cocrystals, producing co-milled cocrystals 
that are robust and withstand the milling process. 
Molecular-level analysis of the corresponding 
cocrystal struc- tures revealed that well-performing 
PEG has the weakest intermolecular binding 
energy with all molecules, whereas the destructive 
PVP excip- ient showed the strongest interaction. 
Finally, this study will contribute to overall 
understanding of cocrystal co-milling and will also 
boost future cocrystal drug product development.

Source:https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0
378517321003197 

intensit ies and higher melting enthalpies. 
Increasing the polymer excipient concentration in 
the cocrystal formulation from 20 to 50% wt. leads to 
significant broadening in cocrystal peaks that lower 
the observed melting temperature, and greatly 
reduced intensities of coc- rystal peaks that lower 
the enthalpy. This suggests that when less polymer 
excip ient  is  co-mi l led wi th the cocrystal 
components, the intermolecular interaction 
between API and co-former is stronger than the 
interaction with the excipients, thus producing purer 
cocrystals. Increasing the co-milled polymer 
concentration (20 to 50% wt.) allowed cocrystal 
formulations co-milled with HPMC or PEG 
produced higher- purity cocrystals compared to 
PVP. This may be because the cocrystal 
components are less miscible in HPMC and PEG in 
comparison with PVP during the co-milling process. 
Diluents (lactose and MCC) were co- milled at 
increased ratios to evaluate the maximum 
concentration at which cocrystals would form. API 
and co-former co-milled with lactose diluent 
retained cocrystal characteristics with increased 
intensity sug- gesting highest purity cocrystals. This 
is further supported by the higher enthalpy values of 
the samples co-milled with lactose in comparison 
with MCC. Therefore, co-milling with crystalline 
lactose has the poten- tial to control the crystalline 
form of the cocrystal. Although co-milling of 
cocrystals in the presence of excipients can cause 
amorphization and polymorphism, co-milling with 
HPMC, PEG and lactose has the potential to 
significantly inhibit these changes.

DFT calculations confirm that PEG, HPMC, and 
lactose are the most suitable excipients based on 
their weaker binding to the cocrystal complex. The 
generally low-magnitude binding energies of all 
excipients (both amorphous and semi-crystalline) 
with the cocrystal complex and subcomponents 
reduces the probability of dissociation and 
amorphisa- tion during processing and increases 
the probability of stable cocrystal formation.

A thorough character isat ion of  cocrystal 
physicochemical properties was achieved, 
substantiated by computational modelling of 
potential interactions between the excipient and 
cocrystal components that can affect the cocrystal 
product performance. 

Our studies in model cocrystal Molecular 
mechanism of pure cocrystal formation during 
milling, based on optimised complex-excipient 
interactions calculated using DFT. 
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hydrophobic regions. Suggested mechanisms for 
protein precipitation assume that ions do not 
interact preferentially with the protein surface, and 
instead remain fully hydrated in solution due to 
strong interactions with water.  In the case of 
multivalent anions or cations, however, these ions 
bind onto the protein surface as shown by the 
change in net protein charge in experimental 
measurements of their zeta potentials (Matsarskaia 
et al., 2016; Roosen-Runge et al., 2013; 
Matsarskaia et al., 2018). At the concentration when 
the net charge of a globular protein is neutral, the 
propensity to precipitate is high because repulsive 
interactions are screened by bound ions. This 
phenomenon is observed for polyvalent cations 
(Y3+, La3+, Al3+, Fe3+) when interacting with net-
negatively charged globular proteins (Roosen-
Runge et al., 2013). Yet similar studies with 
polyvalent anions shows selectivity between anions 
to salt out proteins, even though ion binding to the 
protein and net-neutrality both occur universally 
(Bye and Curtis, 2019). To understand why ion 
specific protein precipitation occurs, the change in 
both the stability and contacts between solutes 
molecules is studied for conditions where TPP 
causes lysozyme to precipitate but CIT does not. 
Stability is assessed by the change in Gibbs free 
energy for mixing lysozyme with each excipient and 
the contributions of all molecules involved. This 
analysis shows several differences between TPP 
and CIT-containing systems. First we observe TPP 
destabilisation upon interaction with lysozyme, 
caused by the release of half of the strongly bound 
Na+ ions surrounding TPP. Although unfavourable 
for TPP, protein binding occurs due to the overall 
stabilisation of the protein, which is stronger than 
TPP destabilisation. Conversely, CIT is not 
destabilised upon protein binding, even with the 
loss of Na+ ions, which are not strongly bound to 
CIT. However, cross-linking with another protein 
does not occur with CIT because this is not 
favourable for the surrounding water molecules. 
The stability and contacts of water surrounding 
each solute reveals the stabilisation of water around 
TPP, but overall destabilisation around CIT. Upon 
binding to the protein, TPP does not lose any water-
molecule contacts. Instead, watermolecule energy 
is stabilised but entropy is lost, therefore forming a 
more structured HB network around TPP and 
agreeing with the description of TPP as a 
kosmotropic ion. Thus instead of water being 
stabilised upon release into solution as is usually 
the case for PPIs, water is stabilised by forming 
strong interactions with protein-bound TPP when 
replacing released Na+ counterions. Water entropy 
around CIT does not change greatly (TΔS  −1 kJ -
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Summary

Protein precipitation is often characterised by the 
propensity for ions to “salt-out” a protein. 
Furthermore, the ion-specifici ty to cause 
precipitation can be ranked in the Hofmeister series 
(Hofmeister, 1888). The mechanism by which 
protein precipitation occurs is generally considered 
to be caused by ions forming stronger interactions 
than proteins with surrounding solvent. It is 
assumed that stronger ion-solvent interactions 
leads to a more structured water HB network, 
explaining the designation of such ions as 
kosmotropes (Collins, 1997). It is the loss of water at 
the protein surface that then drives PPIs between 

Thermodynamic 
Origin of 
Differential 
Excipient-
Lysozyme 
Interactions
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mol-1) when CIT interacts with the protein but the contacts of CIT with water moleculesreduce by ∼ 15%. 
The lack of strongly bound, ordered water molecules suggests that CIT behaves as a chaotropic salt, 
thereby not salting out the protein. Overall, the stabilisation of water around lysozyme upon CIT binding 
maintains lysozyme solubility.

Although water is slightly destabilised around lysozyme in the presence of TPP, it does not seem to be 
destabilised enough to cause precipitation via hydrophobic interactions. Instead the combination of overall 
solvent and protein stabilisation upon TPP binding is expected to drive binding via cross-linking with other 
proteins at moderate TPP concentration. In the conditions simulated here, five polyanion molecules per 
lysozyme pair closely represents a 20 mM concentration. There are a total of 34 basic residues on the 
lysozyme pair at pH 9 with a net charge of 16+, therefore giving many vacancies for TPP cross-linking. At 
100 mM TPP concentration, experiment shows that lysozyme is fully resolublised into solution (Bye and 
Curtis, 2019) and there are approximately 29 TPP molecules per lysozyme pair. Each basic residue can be 
bound individually at 100 mM TPP, and therefore no cross-linking between proteins To more conclusively 
explain the experimental data,  FIGURE 1 | A) Water types (WP, WPP, WEP, WEPP, WE) based on what 
solute types are in their coordination shell (grey dashed circles). 

(B) Distribution of water types energy, entropy and free energy (top to bottom) for each system: TRIS only 
buffer (black), buffer + TPP (cyan) and buffer + CIT (magenta). (C) Water free energy for each water type in 
TPP and CIT systems is based on which residue pairs are in a water coordination shell. Frontiers in 
Molecular Biosciences | www.frontiersin.org June 2021 | Volume 8 | Article 689400 11 Kalayan et al. 
Thermodynamics of Excipient-Lysozyme Interactionssimulations with more starting poses would be 
required that can explicitly account for direct lysozyme-lysozyme binding and cross-linking of lysozyme 
molecules by excipients at varying concentrations of each excipient. Adequately addressing such 
questions may require coarse-grain simulations to achieve the necessary sampling. At the same time, 
greater model accuracy may also be required by accounting for the possibility of variable protonation states 
of amino acids and excipients arising from their changing environments using constant pH simulations. This 
makes clear that much work remains in order to fully understand the effects of excipients on protein 
behaviour.

Lysozyme-excipient systems have been studied to understand how excipients differentially interact with 
lysozyme using a statistical-mechanics based free-energy method called EnergyEntropy Multiscale Cell 
Correlation that calculates the energy and entropy of each solute and hydration shell water molecules. 
Simulations are conducted using multiple walker metadynamics simulations followed by reweighting to give 
a Boltzmann distribution. We observe different contacts and thermodynamic properties when the excipient 
TPP interacts with lysozyme compared to the excipient CIT. A possible mechanism by which TPP 
precipitates lysozyme is suggested to be due to the stabilisation in free energy of both lysozyme and solvent 
surrounding TPP upon TPP interacting with basic residues and the release of bound Na+ ions.

Source: https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmolb.2021.689400/full
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and hydroxyl group on carbon atom no. 1 of the 
glucose moiety. Interestingly, alpha and beta-
lactose morph back and forth into one another due 
to a phenomenon called mutarotation. The rate of 
mutarotation is influenced by a number of 
conditions including the concentration of lactose, 
the temperature and the acidity, or pH, of the milk. At 
room temperature, the ratio of isomers is about 40% 
alpha to 60% beta lactose.

Lactose is available in two states i.e. crystalline and 
amorphous. Crystalline lactose is widely used in 
pharmaceutical industry and can majorly exist in the 
form of α-lactose monohydrate and anhydrous-β 
lactose which are elaborated in Table 1:

Table 1: Lactose forms and characteristics

TYPES OF LACTOSE:

Pharmaceutical lactose is available in various types 
which are distinguished depending upon the 
process used to manufacture them. These types 
along with their applications are elaborated below in 
detail.

1. SIEVED LACTOSE

Alpha lactose monohydrate is derived from re-
crystallization of lactose solution. This results in 
formation of tomahawk shaped crystals. Narrow 
fractionation of these randomly sized lactose 
crystals results in coarse sieved grades. These 
grades are inherently free flowing in nature and are 
hence recommended for direct filling applications 
like capsules, sachets and powder triturates. 
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INTRODUCTION:

Lactose has consistently been a widely used filler 
and diluent in the pharmaceutical industry due to its 
versatile properties like low hygroscopicity, water 
solubility, compatibility with many active ingredients 
as well as other excipients and excellent 
physicochemical properties. Depending upon the 
manufacturing process, different types of lactose 
are available suitable for varied formulation 
processes like wet granulation, direct compression, 
roller compaction, fluid bed processing, etc. In 
addition to solid oral dosage forms, lactose also 
finds application in parenteral formulations and dry 
powder inhalers. The added advantage of lactose 
over other range of excipients is its easy availability 
and cost effectiveness.

Lactose is a naturally occurring disaccharide 
derived from the condensation of β-D-galactose 
and α-D-glucose, which form a β-1,4-glycosidic 
linkage as seen in Figure 1.

Lactose exists in two isomeric forms viz. α and β 
lactose respectively. The difference in these two 
forms is due to the position of the hydrogen atom -

LACTOSE – 
A VERSATILE 
EXCIPIENT

1

1

Figure 1: Structure of Lactose

Sr. 
No.  

Forms of Lactose  Characteristics  Condition of Production  

1  Crystalline Lactose  

1a.  α-lactose 
monohydrate  

Stable, non -
hygroscopic  

By crystallization of saturated lactose 
solution at room temperature below 93°C  

1b.  Anhydrous β -lactose  Relatively low 
hygroscopicity 
and good storage 
stability  

By crystallization of saturated lactose 
solution at temperature above 93°C by roller 
drying  

2 Amorphous lactose  Tends to absorb 
moisture to form 
crystalline lactose  

By quick drying of lactose solut ion (either by 
spray drying or freeze drying)  
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c. Anhydrous Lactose:

Roller / Drum drying of concentrated lactose 
solution above 93.5°C results in the formation of 
anhydrous lactose in the ratio of 80% beta and 20% 
alpha form. Anhydrous beta lactose is more brittle 
as compared to alpha lactose monohydrate and 
hence is well suited for direct compression and 
roller compaction. Moreover, exposure to such high 
temperature during manufacturing causes removal 
of crystal water resulting only in non-hygroscopic 
anhydrous form which is well suited for moisture 
sensitive actives. 

On compaction, anhydrous lactose fragments and 
exposes clean surfaces with numerous binding 
sites. This gives rise to robust tablets in DC process 
as well as cohesive plugs in capsule manufacturing. 
These grades are also recommended for dry 
granulation since they retain compactibility after the 
initial slugging step.

4 .  L A C T O S E  M O N O H Y D R A T E  F O R 
INJECTIONS:

Lactose is included in the FDA IIG Database for 
Intra-venous and Intra-muscular preparations. It is 
also listed in parenteral medicines licensed in the 
UK. Parenteral grade lactose finds good use in 
lyophilized formulations as a stabilizer where it is 
used to increase solid content of the plug. Being a 
reducing sugar, lactose may have stability issues 
with certain classes of molecules, however it is yet a 
part of many commercially available injectable 
formulations of anti-cancer drugs, steroids as well 
as certain large volume parenterals.

LACTOSE MONOHYDRATE FOR INHALATION:

Dry powder inhalers (DPI) are widely used in 
pulmonary drug delivery due to their ease of 
handling, portability, small size and no requirement 
of breath-actuation co-ordination. The carrier used 
in DPI formulations not only acts as a filler but also 
plays an important role in deposition of drug into the 
lungs. Lactose is one of the most widely used 
carriers in DPIs owing to the fact that it is inert, has a 
well-established safety profile and is accepted by 
regulatory and medical authorities. The inhalation 
grades of lactose are available in different 
morphologies i.e. sieved, milled and micronized. 
Sieved ones contain partly tomahawk shaped 
crystals, which can occur as single or agglomerated 
particles. In contrast to sieved grades, milled and 
micronized grades consist of fine lactose particles. 

2. MILLED LACTOSE

The tomahawk shaped crystals of lactose when 
milled, results in the formation of finer sharper-
edged particles called milled lactose. These grades 
have poor flow but show good binding and 
compaction properties due to their small particle 
size and high specific surface area. Therefore they 
are are especially useful in wet and dry granulation 
and pelletization.

3. DIRECTLY COMPRESSIBLE LACTOSE:

a. Spray Dried Lactose: 

When lactose is spray-dried, rapid water 
evaporation causes the formation of 10-15% 
amorphous lactose depending on the solids content 
and process conditions. Unlike alpha-lactose 
monohydrate which is known to exhibit brittle 
fracture during compaction, amorphous lactose 
deforms plastically. Due to the synergistic plastic 
and brittle nature of spray-dried lactose, it exhibits 
superior compactability. Spray-drying of fine milled 
alpha-lactose monohydrate suspension results in 
particles having a smooth spherical surface. This 
morphology along with the particle size distribution 
makes spray-dried lactose the best flowable lactose 
amongst all the different grades. 

Moreover, the amorphous lactose content in spray-
dried grades ensures low friction with the die wall, 
preventing capping behavior as well. Spray-dried 
lactose also shows superior binding properties 
resulting in hard tablets.

b. Agglomerated Lactose:

Agglomerated lactose is developed by combining 
the good flow of coarse lactose and good 
compactibility of fine powder grades. This grade is 
manufactured by wet granulation process by 
spraying water on fluidized fine particles of lactose 
monohydrate. This creates liquid bridges which 
bring the particles together. Upon drying, the excess 
water is evaporated and the bridges are maintained 
resulting in a very stable, non-hygroscopic alpha 
lactose monohydrate with no amorphous lactose. 
Agglomerated grades have a rough surface and a 
'blackberry' or 'popcorn' like morphology due to 
which they flow well. This morphology also provides 
stable, homogenous mixtures and is well suited 
especially for low dose actives. 
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Their disrupted and sharp-edged appearance derives from a defined milling process.

Inhalation grades are BET tested and have stricter or even additional microbial limits. This provides the 
highest security for use of these lactose grades in DPI formulations. 

A QUICK GLANCE AT THE TYPES OF LACTOSE AND THEIR APPLICATIONS

The types of lactose of different morphologies with various properties and applications are outlined in Table 
2, helping you decide the perfect one for your formulations. 

Table 2: Product Decision Matrix

CONCLUSION:

A robust formulation is the one that can accommodate variabilities in API, excipients and processes. Lactose 
has been a filler of choice in the pharmaceutical industry with applications ranging from solid orals to dry 
powder inhalations owing to its versatile properties like compressibility, compactibility, flowability and 
availability of different grades. Hence, an in-depth understanding of lactose grades can certainly facilitate 
formulation design. Thus, lactose is and will continue to remain a popular choice in the pharmaceutical 
industry.

Mr. Ravleen Singh Khurana, Managing Director, Nitika Pharmaceuticals & Managing Committee Member, 
IPEC India met Union Minister Shri Mansukh Mandaviya, Health & Family Welfare, Government of India and 
Union Minister Shri. Narayan Rane, Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, Government of India on 6th & 9th 
August 2021.

Meeting with 
Health Minister and MSME Minister
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Finally, PS-80 can degrade over time when 
exposed to the environment, leading to detrimental 
effects on drug potency and stability.  Catalent 
needed to develop a method to measure PS-80 
quantity and quality as an excipient in biologic 
development and manufacture.

The Catalent Solution

Catalent utilized HPLC and CAD to develop two 
complementary analytical methods enabling PS-80 
quantitation and characterization.  First, degraded 
PS-80 solutions were prepared using 0.1% w/v PS-
80 subjected to each of the following: thermal 
s t r ess ,  base  hyd ro l ys i s ,  ox i da t i on  and 
UV/Fluorescent light exposure.  Bovine Serum 
Albumin (BSA) or IgG monoclonal antibody were 
spiked into the degraded PS-80 solution to a final 
concentration of 5 mg/ml.

For PS-80 quantitation, Catalent utilized mixed-
mode chromatography via Waters Oasis MAX 
column.  PS-80 components were eluted via step 
gradient of 80% water to 100% isopropanol.  PS-80 
concentration was calculated by comparing to a 
standard curve ranging from 12.5 µg/ml to 100 
µg/ml.  A decrease in PS-80 was observed in 
stressed samples when compared to protected or 
untreated samples, indicating that the method can 
successfully quantitate PS-80 in the product 
formulation (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Change of PS-80 content in stressed samples by 
quantitation method. (A) Thermal stress (B) Base hydrolysis 
(C) AAPH oxidation (D) Light exposure.

For PS-80 characterization, protein was removed 
from the PS-80 via Waters Oasis HLB SPE 
cartridges for solid-phase extraction.  The resultant 
PS-80 components were separated by Agilent 
Zorbax SB-CN column. Degradation was observed 

Executive Summary 

Excipients are utilized during drug manufacture for 
a variety of purposes, including stabilization, 
b u l k i n g  u p  o r  e n h a n c i n g  o f  t h e  a c t i v e 
pharmaceutical ingredient (API). Polysorbate-80 
(PS-80) is a surfactant commonly used as an 
excipient to improve API stability. However, 
degradation of PS-80 can lead to decreased drug 
potency or stability, and there is inconsistency in the 
quality and composition of PS-80 provided by 
different vendors. To address these issues, 
Catalent developed a two-method approach to 
quantitate and characterize PS-80 supplied by 
multiple vendors and exposed to a variety of 
environmental stressors. Using high-performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) and charged aerosol 
detection (CAD), Catalent was able to detect 
degradat ion and differences in chemical 
composition in treated samples. This novel 
approach has multiple applications for drug 
developers looking to utilize PS-80 in their final 
product.

The Challenge

PS-80 is commonly used in biologic drugs to 
minimize surface adsorption/interfacial interaction 
and stabilize protein against stress-induced 
aggregation.  However, PS-80 is a heterogenous 
mixture of varying chain lengths, structural-related 
materials and impurities.  Therefore, there is lot-to-
lot variability among manufacturers.  Additionally, 
there is difficulty in quantitating the amount of PS-80 
in solution due to lack of a universal standard.

A Solution to 
ensure Quantity 
& Quality of the 
Excipient 
Polysorbate-80 
in Drug 
Formulations
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to affect sorbitan POE esters, while POE sorbitan was relatively unaffected in most conditions.  Base 
hydrolysis products oleic acid and POE sorbitan were detected (Figure 2). Compared to the quantitation 
method, the characterization method provided additional resolution in the form of a fingerprint, or 
chromatographic profile, of each sample.  Therefore, the characterization method could potentially be used 
to assess the variation of PS-80 composition from lot to lot.

Figure 2. Chromatographic overlay of stressed samples by characterization method. (A) Thermal stress. 
Inset illustrates change upon stress. (B) Base hydrolysis. POE sorbitan (left inset) and oleic acid (right insert) 
were generated. (C) AAPH oxidation. (D) UV/FL light exposure in (a) exposed and (b) protected samples.

Conclusion

Stability and potency are critical characteristics of drug development and manufacture.  Excipients are 
valuable substances used to improve stability and potency, but sourcing and stability of the excipients 
themselves can be a challenge.  To address this need, Catalent developed a two-method solution to 
evaluate one such excipient (PS-80) for quantity and quality.  Using HPLC and CAD, Catalent demonstrated 
that they could measure PS-80 concentration and distinguish between PS-80, structural-related materials, 
impurities and by-products of degradation.  This method has multiple applications, including assessment of 
PS-80 as a raw material during manufacturing, PS-80 content confirmation, forced degradation studies, 
shelf-life studies and study of other polysorbates (e.g. PS-20).

Source: https://www.bioprocessonline.com/doc/a-solution-to-ensure-quantity-quality-of-the-excipient-
polysorbate-in-drug-formulations-
0001#:~:text=A%20Solution%20To%20Ensure%20Quantity%20%26%20Quality%20Of%20The,Polysor
bate%2D80%20In%20Drug%20Formulations&text=However%2C%20degradation%20of%20PS%2D80,
80%20provided%20by%20different%20vendors.



2.5.42. N-NITROSAMINES IN ACTIVE SUBSTANCES

In European Pharmacopoeia this chapter describes analytical procedures for the detection of various N-
nitrosamines in particular active substances. 

Procedures A  (Liquid Chromatography Coupled with Mass Spectroscopy – LC-MS/MS) and B ( Gas 
Chromatography coupled with Mass spectroscopy GC-MS) have been validated as limit tests (30 ppb). 
Procedure C  ( Gas Chromaography coupled with Mass spectroscopy GC-MS/MS) has been validated as 
a quantitative test. 

The scope of each procedure is defined in Table 2.5.42.-1 of this chapter.  
With these three procedures, it is possible to analyse the following :

· N-nitrosamines: N-nitroso-dimethylamine (NDMA);
· N-nitroso-diethylamine (NDEA); 
· N-nitroso-dibutylamine (NDBA); 
· N-nitroso-N-methyl-4-aminobutyric acid (NMBA); 
· N-nitroso-diisopropylamine (NDiPA);
· N-nitroso-ethyl-isopropylamine (NEiPA) and
· N-nitroso-dipropylamine (NDPA).

WHY REGULATING NITROSAMINES IN INDIA WILL PROVE CHALLENGING
Source: https://www.livemint.com/science/health/why-regulating-nitrosamines-in-india-will-prove-challenging-
11629047411394.html

BIOLOGIC EXCIPIENTS CONSUMPTION MARKET SIZE, ANALYTICAL OVERVIEW, 

GROWTH AND FORECAST TO 2028
Source: https://themarketwriteup.com/biologic-excipients-consumption-market-size-analytical-overview-growth-and-forecast-
to-2028/

GLOBAL ALBUMIN EXCIPIENT MARKET 2021 OVERVIEW, TOP COMPANIES, REGION, 

APPLICATION AND FORECAST BY 2027
Source:https://www.bignewsnetwork.com/news/271356044/global-albumin-excipient-market-2021-overview-top-companies-
region-application-and-forecast-by-2027

IPEC FEDERATION HAS ANNOUNCED THE AVAILABILITY OF THE REVISED IPEC 

GOOD DISTRIBUTION PRACTICE AUDIT GUIDE FOR PHARMACEUTICAL EXCIPIENTS: 

VERSION 3, 2021
Source:https://ipec-federation.org/resources/ 

USFDA INTRODUCES OFFICE OF DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
Source: https://www.pharmtech.com/view/fda-introduces-office-of-digital-transformation

IPEC INDIA CONGRATULATES USFDA INDIA OFFICE NEW DIRECTOR – DR. SARAH 

MCMULLEN
Source: https://latestcancercure.blogspot.com/2021/07/us-fda-india-office-announces-new.html

NOVEL EXCIPIENT REVIEW PILOT PROGRAM
Source: https://www.fda.gov/drugs/development-approval-process-drugs/novel-excipient-review-pilot-program 

Updates & News
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JULY 30, 2021: Represented to Hon. Minister, Mansukh Mandaviya, Minister of Health & Family 
Welfare And Chemicals & Fertilizers, GOI To Re-Include The Criteria of Committed Investment For MSME 
Applicants Mentioned In PLI 2 Scheme Dated 01/06/21 And To Include Criteria of R&D Expenditure And 
The Number of Regulatory Certifications In The Selection Criteria For MSME Applicants For PLI 2.

AUGUST 9, 2021: Represented to Hon. Minister, Mansukh Mandaviya, Minister of Health & Family 
Welfare, And Chemicals & Fertilizers, GOI To Replace The Word “Complex Pharmaceutical Excipients” 
With That of “Pharmaceutical Excipients” And Maximum Allocations For Pharmaceutical Excipient 
Manufacturers of India Under The PLI 2 Scheme To Achieve Import Substitution In This Very  Crucial 
Product Category.

AUGUST 24, 2021: Recommendations presented To Drugs Controller General of India, Dr. V G Somani 
For Amendments To The Drugs & Cosmetics Act of India 1940 And Rules Thereunder Regarding 
Pharmaceutical Excipient.
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Advocacy Matters

IPEC INDIA

Rettenmaier India 

Pvt. Ltd

Welcome
New Members

DDP Speciality Products 

India Private Limited

Chemfield Cellulose 

Pvt. Ltd.

 Gangwal Healthcare 

Pvt. Ltd 

Website: https://www.dupont.com/  

Website: https://jrs-india.in/jrs-in/   

Website: https://www.chemfields.com/  

Website: https://www.gangwalchem.com/  



1. Lipid Excipients for Solubility and 
Bioavailability Enhancement

June 29, 2021: IPEC India organised a Webinar on “Lipid Excipients for 
Solubility and Bioavailability Enhancement” by Dr. Agnivesh Shrivastava, 
Regional Technical Manager – South India & Nepal, Gattefosse India Pvt. Ltd.

Ms. Leena Amanna, Manager Operations, IPEC India welcomed the 
participants, to IPEC India's Webinar and introduced the esteemed dignitaries.

Mr. Subodh Priolkar, Vice Chairman, IPEC India welcomed all the dignitaries, 
participants and gave brief about IPEC India. He stated that the objective of IPEC 
India was to create awareness within our stakeholders on current & future 
excipients and their related regulations. IPEC India is working closely with IPC 
(Indian Pharmacopeia Commission) in reviewing various Excipient monographs 
& inclusion of new monographs. Mr. Priolkar also shared that IPEC India is 
focusing on harmonization and standardization of excipients and urged 
companies to become an IPEC India member.

Dr. Sunil Bambarkar, Managing Director, Gattefosse India Pvt. Ltd & Chairman, 
Communication & PR Committee, IPEC India welcomed the audience and 
shared brief about Gattefosse India and set the tone for the Webinar.

Dr. Agnivesh Shrivastava is currently working as Regional Technical Manager - 
South India & Nepal at Gattefosse India Pvt. Ltd. Mumbai. He has published 
multiple research papers, book chapters and meeting abstracts related to 
formulation development and drug delivery presented on “Lipid Excipients for 
Solubility and Bioavailability Enhancement”.

Dr. Shrivastava explained application of lipid excipients in solubility and 
bioavailability enhancement of poorly water - soluble drugs i.e., BCS Class II and 
IV. His presentation also included the steps involved in development of lipid 
formulations and their evaluation techniques with relevant case studies.

Mr. Subodh Priolkar, Vice Chairman, IPEC India proposed vote of thanks and 
webinar was concluded.

This Webinar was attended by 260 Participants.

IPEC India appreciates Gattefosse India for supporting the event.

IPEC India shares knowledge through Webinars

Leena Amanna

Dr. Sunil Bambarkar

Subodh Priolkar

Dr. Agnivesh Shrivastava
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2. Innovations in Pharmaceutical Coating 
Technology – A way to address 

Industry challenges
July 16, 2021: IPEC India jointly with Colorcon Asia organized it's 2nd Webinar 
under the umbrella of its Webinar Series on “Innovations in Pharmaceutical 
coating Technology – A way to address industry challenges” presented by 
Mr. Prashant Thakker, Formulation Technologies Manager, Colorcon Asia Pvt. 
Ltd.

Ms. Leena Amanna, Manager-Operations welcomed the dignitaries and 
participants and introduced Dr. Sunil Bambarkar.

Dr. Sunil Bambarkar, Managing Director, Gattefosse India Pvt. Ltd & Chairman, 
Communication & PR Committee, IPEC India welcomed everyone and 
introduced all to IPEC India.

Dr. Rajesh Parab, Managing Director, South Asia, Colorcon Asia Pvt Ltd & Hon. 
Treasurer, IPEC India welcomed everyone and shared brief about Colorcon Asia 
and set the tone of the Webinar.

Mr. Prashant Thakker, Formulation Technology Manager at Colorcon Asia Pvt ltd, 
Mumbai, delivered the presentation on “Innovations in Pharmaceutical Coating 
Technology – A way to address Industry Challenges”. Mr. Thakker has 
participated in various forums as a speaker and published multiple posters in 
AAPS and CRS. He is also a co-inventor of a patent on designing & developing of 
extended-release pellets filled in capsule for Antidepressant drug molecule.

Currently as a Formulation Technology Manager for South Asia, he is responsible 
for technical support in solid oral dosage formulations and product applications 
for various technologies such as Multiparticulate, Hydrophilic matrices, Osmotic 
and Immediate release film coating technology.

Mr. Thakker explained that in the pharmaceutical and nutritional supplement 
industries, film coating is considered preferred method to provide product 
differentiation, patient adherence and support tablet performance 
characteristics. The film coating technology is an evolving science and last 20 
years have seen major advances in the use of polymeric excipients for film 
coatings. This presentation highlighted various challenges faced by the industry 
in terms of improving stability of drug product, coating process time reduction, 
defect elimination, swallowability enhancement, product authentication as well 
as a need to adapt to recent technology trend of continuous manufacturing and a 
dynamic regulatory environment to see how the coating technology innovations 
help overcome these challenges.

Mr. Kaushik Desai, Secretary General, IPEC India proposed vote of thanks and 
webinar saw successful fruition.

This Webinar was attended by 294 Participants.

IPEC India appreciates Colorcon Asia for supporting the event.
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Dr. Sunil Bambarkar

Dr. Rajesh Parab

Prashant Thakker
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3. Excipients for Long-Acting Drug 
Delivery and Solubility Enhancement

5 August, 2021: IPEC India jointly with Lubrizol Life Science Health is organised 
it's 3rd Webinar under the umbrella of its Webinar Series on “Excipients for 
Long Acting Drug Delivery and Solubility Enhancement” presented by Dr. 
Ankitkumar Jain, Manager Technical Services and Applications, Lubrizol Life 
Science Health.

Mr. Subodh Priolkar, Chairman, IPEC India welcomed and introduced the 
participants to IPEC India.

Mr. Kedar Chikhalikar, Head R & D (South Asia and Middle East) Lubrizol Life 
Science - Health & Managing Committee Member, IPEC India welcomed 
everyone and gave brief about Lubrizol Life Science and set the tone.

Dr. Ankitkumar Jain, Manager: Technical Services and Application at Lubrizol Life 
Science Health delivered a presentation on Excipients for “Long-Acting Drug 
Delivery and Solubility Enhancement”.

Dr. Ankitkumar Jain explained Carbopol® polymers are now increasingly being 
chosen for oral solid dose formulations because of their unique benefits. The 
webinar will include Carbopol® polymer chemistry, drug release mechanism, 
formulation processing aspects as well as case studies depicting unique value 
proposition of Carbopol® polymers in oral controlled release formulations.

The webinar also disclosed information and case study of new range of novel 
excipient/s mainly intended to be used in amorphous solid dispersion and 
solubility enhancement for oral drug delivery. 

The webinar was designed for formulators and business development 
professionals in pharmaceutical industry focusing on domestic and global 
markets.

Mr. Kaushik Desai, Secretary General, IPEC India delivered vote of thanks and 
webinar was successfully concluded.

This Webinar was attended by 316 Participants.

IPEC India appreciates Lubrizol LifeScience Health for supporting the event.
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MEMBERSHIP
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Be a part of IPEC India as a Member
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